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RECENTLY
whenexaminingthe pterylosisof a trogon,I noticed
that the middle pair of tail-featherslacked major coverts. This
led me to look at several other alcoholic birds and I found that the

number and positionof the major upper covertsbore a constant
relation to the tail feathers. On consultingthe literature of the
subject, I was surprisedto find that the fact had never been
recorded, if it had ever been observed. Indeed it is notable how

very commonlythe tail hasbeenignoredin generalworkson birds.
For examplein Beddard's'Structure and Classificationof Birds,'
there are seetion.
s on bill, feet, wing, etc. but not a line on the tail
and in the well-known 'Dictionary of Birds,' there is no artlele
on either "tail" or "coverts"; the article on "teetrices" doesnot
refer to the coverts and the artlele on "teetrices"

assures us that

while the wing covertsare of great importance,"the tail coverts
need little further attention!" In Coues'famous'Key to North
American Birds,' there is an excellent section on the tail, with an

interestingparagraphon the coverts,but the numberand position
of the major covertsare not mentioned. Even Nitzseh gives no
information in regard to the tail coverts and their relation to the
teetrices.

In view of this rather surprisinggap in our knowledge,it seemed
to me worth while to see what data I could acquire in the small
amount of time I could give to the subject. It becameclear at
113
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once that little could be learned from skins, at least without seri-

ouslydamagingthem. This is no doubt one of the main reasons
why our knowledgeis so incomplete. Fortunately the Museum of
Comparative Zo6togy has a very large and varied collectionof
alcoholic birds, which thanks to the kindnessof the Director, Mr.
Samuel Henshaw, and the AssociateCurator of Birds, Mr. Outram

Bangs,is freely accessible
to me. I havethusbeenableto examine
the tails and major covertsof more than a hundredgeneraof birds,
representingmost of the larger and more important orders. The
resultsof this hasty and superficialwork are given here and are,
I believe,of considerable
interestand perhapsof someimportance.
The major upper covertsof a bird lie in a singleseriesdirectly
abovethe teetrices. In the vast majority of birds,they are quite
distinctfrom the other coverts,whichrise from the posteriorpart
of the spinalpteryla,and are so.definitelycircumscribed
that their
numberpermitsof no discussion.In somebirdshowever,notably
the loon and the penguin,it is exceedinglydifficult to distinguish
any particular seriesof coverts as "major" and one can simply
assume that the series next above the teetrices should receive that

title. But in such eases,it is hard to determine where the outer
end of this series,on each side, is and there is room for considerable

differenceof opinion. I have seenno easehoweverwhere I was
unable to satisfy myself as to the number of major coverts. In
somebirds, notably the woodpeckers,a seriesof contourfeathers
on the sidesof the pygidiumis continuouswith the seriesof major

coverts,andin sucheases
thereis againsometrou•ble
in definitely
limiting the covert series.
The relative positionof covert and teetrix showssomediversity.
As a rule each covert is inserted at the base of its o•vn rectrix and

the line of covert-pits(on a pluckedbird) is parallel to the series
of rectrix-pits. But sometimesthe two seriesare not parallel,
the outer covert-pitsbeingdistinctlyfurther from the rectricesat
the cornersof the pygidium than near the middle. As a rule, the
middle pair of tail-feathersis the largest and they are inserted
at a higher level than the others; as a result their coverts are
pushedto the outer side. Thus covert 1 doesnot lie aboverectrix 1
but betweenthe basesof 1 and 2 or over rectrix 2, and in somecases,

wherethe middlerectricesare particularlystout as in the Pileareal
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Woodpecker,covert I lies betweenthe basesof rectrices2 and 3.
On the otherhandin youngbirdsand sometimes
in adults,covert1
is directlyoverrectrix 1 and eachsucceeding
covertoverliesits
own rectrix.

The relative size of the differentmajor covertsis alsoa matter

whichshows
somediversity,thoughasa rulecovert1 islargestand
the sizedecreases
quite uniformlyto the outermost•nemberof the
series,which is the smallest. Not infrequentlyhowever,at least
amongwater-birds,covert1 is distinctlysmallerthan 2, and occa-

sionally,as in the bittern,it is very small. Sometimes
the third
or fourth covertmay be the largest,the secondand first about
equallingthe fifth and sixth. The mostextremecaseis that of the
cormorants,where the three outer coverts are large and welldeveloped
with 6 the largest,5 smallerand 4 still smaller,whilethe
three inner coverts are much reduced and 1 is the smallest of all.

Accordingto the relativenumberof covertsand rectrices,birds
dividenaturallyinto threegroups:(1) covertsand rectricesof the
same number; (2) covertsmore numerousthan rectrices; (3)
coverts less numerous than rectrices.

In all normalindividuals,the tail-feathersof a bird are arranged

in pairs,an equalnumberon eachsideof the middineof the pygidium. In the following tables therefore the condition on only
one side is referred to.

The rectrices are numbered from the middle

outwards,no. 1 being next to the middine. The major coverts
are numbered correspondingly.The formula "6-6" indicates
that there are six rectricesand six major covertson eachside of

the pygidium; "6-4" showssix rectricesbut only four coverts
while "8-6" showseight rectricesand six coverts. The number
of rectricesis invariablyplacedfirst.
It shouldbeclearlyunderstood,
andI cannotemphasize
the point

too strongly,that the statements
madeherein regardto number
and positionor sizeof the covertsand rectrlcesare basedwholly
uponmy ownrecentandhastyobservations.They are thusliable
to correction,particularly with referenceto the larger groups.
When I say for examplethat the Passeres
have six rectricesand
only five coverts,I am not ignorantof the fact that somePasseres

haveseven
rectrices.
i merely
know
nothing.
about
thenumber
andpositionof the major covertsin suchcases,so,for the purpose
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of this paper,I ignorethem. This statementof my observations
is purelyintroductoryand is not intendedto be as dogmaticas it
sometimesappears.
COVERTS AND RECTRICESOF THE SAME NUMBER.

'4-4.
5-5.
6-6.

Crotophaga.
Toucan
Trochili. Cyseli. Caprimulgi. Cuckoos.
(Selenidera). Jacana. Botaurus.
Pici. Columba•. Most Accipitres. Curassows. Nearly
all waders

and shore-birds.

Cranes.

small gulls. Cormorants. Gannets.

Most

terns

and

Man-of-war-birds.

Petrels.
7-7.

Zenaidura.

Gannets.

8-8.

A singleindividualof Lagopus.

9-9.

Tetrao.

10-10. Pelicans. Loons. Penguin.
•.

COVERTS MORE NUMEROUS THAN RECTRICES.

Exceptin someowlsandtheremarkable
caseof thetoucangiven
below,the additionalcovertsare at the baseof, or beyond,the
outermostrectrixon the sideof the pygidium. In owlshaving6-7,
the extra covertseems
to be between4 and 5 but probablythis is
due only to shiftedpositionsof 5, 6 and 7.
5-6.
6-7.

A singleindividualof Botaurus,on onesideonly.
Owls. Osprey. Caneroma. A singleindividual Fla-

6-8.

Someyoungowls. Someospreys..4nhinga. Albatross.

mingo. Some gulls.
Cepphus.

6-9.
7-8.

Someindividualsof Cepphus
and somealbatrosses.
Flamingo. Most ducks.

7-9.

Some ducks.

8-9.

Some ducks.

8-10.

Dafila. Ossifraga.

9-10.

Some ducks.

10-12.

Swan.

Geese.

Fratercula.
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5-8, 10 or 11. Toucan (Raraphastos
cuvieri). This is the most
extraordinarycaseof supernumerarycoverts,I have seen. As a
rule there are 10 or 11 major coverts in a single, distinct but
crowdedseries. In one individual howeverI found only 8 coverts
and it may be there is considerableindlvidual diversity. Ordinarily there are two covertsover the baseof rcctrix 2, with none
over rcctrix 1; covert 3 is between rcctrlces 2 and 3 while covert

4 is directly over rcctrix 3; covert 5 is betweenrectriccs3 and 4,
while covert 6 is over rcctrix 4; covert 7 again is between rcctrices 4 and 5, and covert 8 is over rectrLx5; coverts 9-11 are on

the cornerof the pygidimn,
outside
the rcctriccs.In the individual with only 8 coverts,the indicationsare that coverts 1, 10
and 11 are missing. A further study of this remarkable toucan
is much to be desired.

III.

COVERTS LESS NUMEROUS THAN RECTRICES.

In every caseexamined, the reduction in the number of coverts

seemsto take placeat the outer end of the series,but it is possible
that in the Passeres
and birdswith a similararrangement,covert1
is wanting rather than simply displaced. fin those unusualeases
where there are two coverts fewer than the teetrices, one of the
missingcoverts is possiblyno. 1. The questioncould probably

be answeredby examinationof large embryosor nestlingsof the
Guinea-fowlor EuropeanQuail.
5-4. Motmot (Baryphthengus
ruficapillus).
6-5. Passeres. Psittaci. Kingfishers. Trogons.
hawks.

Some small

Rails.

6-4.

Coturnix. Cyrtonyx.

7-6.

Coot.

8-7.

Lagopus.

Gallinulcs.

8-6.

Nuraida.

9-8.

Pheasants.

Bonasa.

It will be seenfrom the abovedata, that relatively few birds
have more covertsthan teetricesand theseare chieflynatatorlal
birds. Amongland-birds,only the owls,the ospreyand the big
toueanhave supernumerary
coverts,while of water-birdsthere are
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the Flamingo,the Anseres,the Snake-bird,the Giant Petrel, albatrossesand auks. In mostgroupsof birds, the covertsare of the
samenumberas the teetrices,as shownby the various"piearian"
birds, the pigeons,the diurnal birds of prey, the eurassows
and a
few other land birds,and the numerouswaders,gulls,terns,petrels,
Steganopodes,loons and penguins,among water-birds. There
can be little doubt that mostspeciesof birds have fewer coverts
than reetriees,for here we find the bulk of the land-birds, Passeres,

parrots, kingfishers,trogons,motmots, most gallinaeeousbirds
and a few small hawks; oddly enoughthe Fulieari•ealone among

water-birds
havethe numberof majoreo•ertsreduced.
For future referenceand to aid in the further investigationof
this subject, it seemsdesirableto put my observationson record
here. I have arrangedthem underthe ordersrecognizedand listed
by Sharpein 1891 becauseno more recent classification
of birds
seeinsto me asgenerallysatisfactoryashis. I haveexaminednone
of the Ratit•e, Crypturiformes,Opisthocomiformes,
Heliornithiformes,Podieipediformes,
Eurylaemi or Menurge.
GA•.•.•roauES. A large eurassowfrom Brazil (speciesundefermined) had 6 reetriees and 6 coverts. A fine large Tetrao
showed9-9 and a singleindividualof Lagopusshowed8-8. All the
other galliformesexaminedby me showedfewer coverts than tail
feathers.

In Numida

the formula

is 8-6 and in Coturnix 6-4.

A singlespeeimenof Cyrtonyxalsoshowed6-4, but the pygidium
was injured, so I am not sureof this genus. The other genera1
examined were Canachites(8-7), Tympanuchus(9-8), Bonasa
(9-8), Francolinus (7-6), Phasianus (9-8) Oreortyx (6-5) and
Ortyx (6-5).
COLUMBIFORMES.
The number of major coverts corresponds

to that of the recfrices. Their positionis on the outer sideof the
baseof eachtail-featherat the middleof the tail but soonthey lie
above the rectrices. The generaexaminedwere Columba(6-6),

Ectopistes
(6-6), Zenaidura(7-7; on one sidein one individual,
7-8), Melopelia(6-6) and Chaemepelia
(6-6).
RM.•.•rormirs. Three speciesof Rallus and one of Porzana
show6-5, and covert1 is smallerthan 2 and sometimes
quite small;
For convenienceI usethe genericnamesof the ' British Museum Catalogue.'
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an unidentifiedking rail from Brazil showed6-6. An unidentified
coot and a gallinule,also from Brazil, showed7-6. The position
of the coverts is as usual.

COLYnB•FOanES. A loon showed 10-10, with each covert over

its teetrix except1.
SrnE•mc•Foanzs. A penguin (Spheniscus)from Chili showed
10-10, each covert over its teetfLx. There is great difficulty in
both the loon and the penguinin distinguishingthe major from the
other coverts,sodenselyare the featherscrowdedon the pygidium.
Paoc•Lr•a•oa•s.
In Procellaria, Fulwarus and Daption
the number of coverts is the same as the number of tail-feathers,

6-6; in one petrel, I found only 5 covertson one side. But in
Ossifraga(8-10) and Diomedia(6-8 or 9) the covertsare distinctly
more numerousthan the teetrices. The extra covertsare beyond
the outer reetriees.

AnC•ORMSS. In Uria (= Cepphus)the formula is 6-8 or 9,
and one of the extra covertsmay be at the inner end of the series;
it is apparentlya supernumerary
covertin the strictestsense,asit is
probably not really homologouswith the other major coverts;
this is indicatedby its small size and its positionaboveteetrix 1
on its inner side. The coverts are seldom over their teetrices,

though1 and 2 generallyare; covert7 is overteetrix 6, but 3, 4, 5
and 6 lle betweenteetrices. The third or fourth covert is longest,
2 and 1 being decidedlysmaller. In Fratercula,the formula is
8-9 and the covertsare almostor quite over their respectiveteetrices; 9•s outsideteetrix 8. The third or fourth covert is clearly
longest.
Lxa•oaMEs. In Sterna,Rynchopsand a few gulls, the formula
is 6-6 but in two large unidentifiedgulls,it was 6-7 or 6-8; the
outer coverts are small and might easily be overlooked. In
most gulls covert I is a little smaller than 2.
CnxaA•)m•OaM•S.--In
Jacana, the formula is 5-5 but in Are-

naria, zt•gialitis,Numenius,Bartramia, Calidris and Pelidna, it is
6-6. I regret greatly I could examinenone of the shore-birds
having more than 12 rectrices.

GaU•FOaM•S. In Grusamericana,the arrangementis 6-6 and
each covert is over its own reetrix.

Covert 1 is the smallest and

3 is the largest,2, 4, 5 and 6 beingintermediate.
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]•ELARGIFORMES.In Ibis, we find 6-6, and the same is true of

Ardea,Herodias,
Nycticorax
and Tantalus.Caneroma
shows
6-•,
the extra covertbeingaboverectrix 6. Nitzsch saysthat he found
only ten rectricesin Cancroma. I had but one specimenand it is
unidentified but there are clearly twelverectrices, the number

accreditedto Cancroma
in the 'British MuseumCatalogue.' The
coverts alternate with the rectrices as a ru.le.

In Botaurus the

formula is 5-5 or occasionally5-6, suggestingthat the reduction
in the tail of this genusis quite recent, the extra covert being a
relict from the former condition of 6-6.

The coverts in the bittern

are above the rectrices.

[PHOENICOPTERIFORMES.
I was fortunate in being able to
examine four flamingos. In three, the arrangementwas 7-8, but
in the fourth it was 6-7. The last specimenhad a normal tail
but with only twelverectrices. The first covertis the longestand
lies outside the first rectrix.

A•SERIrORMES. The single swan examined showed 10-12, the
extra coverts outside the last rectricesand by no means clearly
distinct from other contour feathers. In Branta, I found 8-9,

and alsoin Anas. In Spatula,Cosmonetta
and Nyroca,the formula
is 7-8 or 9. In Clangula,we find 8-9 or 10 and in Dafila, 8-10.
In Erismatura, 9-10 or 11 occur. In all Anseriformes,we find then
more coverts than rectrices. In general each covert lies over its
rectrix and the additional coverts are at the outer end of the series,

wherethey are oftenhardto distinguish
from the ordinarycontour
feathers. Occasionallycovert 1 lies beside rather than above
rectrix 1. In Clangula,the seriesof major covertsis nearer the
end of the pygidiumat the middlethan it is on either side; in other
words the covert-seriesis not parallel to, but divergent from, the
rectrix-series.

PEnIcx•sOr•Es. In all steganopodous
birds, except Plotus,
the numberof covertscorresponds
to the numberof rectrices; the
sameis true of their positionasa rule. But in relative sizethereis
more diversity. In Phalacrocorax,
we find 6-6, with the extraor-

dinaryconditionof the covertsdescribed
above(p. 115). In Sula
we find6-6 or 7-7, covertsandrectrices
corresponding
in position
and size. In Fregata,there are 6-6, with coverts2 and 3 the
longest but 1 not much smaller. In Phcethon,I find 7-7 or 8-8,
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with 1 the longest. In Pelecanus,10-10 is the arrangement,each
rectrix •vith its o•vn covert above it.

In Plotus, •ve find 6-8 or 9

•vlth all the covertssmall and narrow and 3 or 4 the longest.

CATI•ARTn)•FOaMES.
In a half grown King Vulture (Sarcorhamphus)there are sLxpairsof largerectriceseachoverlaidvery
regularly by a major covert. The same is true in the Turkey

Buzzard
'(Cathartes)
buthereco•ert1 issmaller
than2 or3.
ACC•P•Ta•FOaMES.In Circus, Astur and Hali•ectus,•ve find 6-6
and in the eagle, the first is somewhat smaller than the second.
In Falco albigularisand Cerchneissparveria,the arrangement is
distinctly 6-5 asin Passerinebirds. In Pandion, on the other hand,
•ve find 6-7 or 8 as in o•vls; the first covert is a trifle smaller than
the second. Pandion thus agrees with the anseriform birds in
having more covertsthan rectrices. The o•vlsare notable among

land birds in having the number of covertsexceedingthat of the
tail-feathers.

The first is often smaller than the second as in Pan-

dion. In Bubo,Megascops,
Nyctea,Glaucidium,Asio and Nyctala
•ve find 6-7. In nestlingsof Bubo and Asio, the arrangementis
6-8, indicatinga very recentlossin o•vls,of the eighth covert.
COaAC•oaMES. The kingfishers(Ceryleand at least one unidentified genus)have the passerinearrangement,6-5, a covert
over each rectrix except 1. In the Cypsell (Ch•etura),Trochili
(Archilochus
and 2 or more unidentifiedgenera) and Caprimulgi
(Chordeiles,
Antrostomus)
the formulais 5-5, a covert nearlyover
each rectrix. In the only motmot examined,Baryphthengus,
the
formula 5-4 occurs; I have noted it in no other bird.

The coverts

lie over rectrices 2-5.

TaoGo<Es. The Cubantrogon,Priotelus,is the only memberof
this orderavailableto me and it has the typical passerinearrangement, 6-5.

CoccYGEs. Some unidentified Brazilian cuckoos agreed with

Coccyzu•in the formula 5-5, each covert agreeing•vell in relative
sizeand position•vith the rectrlces.
PS•T•C•OaMES. All the parrots I examined (Conuropsisand
at least t•vo different, unidentifiedgenera)agreedin the passerine
arrangement6-5 and sho•vedno peculiaritiesof their o•vn. T•vo
of the generalacked the oil-gland.
SCANSORES.Only toucans have been accessibleto me, of this
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order, and of theseonly two genera. In Selenidera,we find what
is probablythe typical arrangement,5-5, the inner covertsalternating with the teetricesbut the outer oneslyh•g over them. The
extraordinaryconditionfound in Raraphastos
cuvieriis described
above(p. 117).
P•C•FOi•M•,S.The normal formula for woodpeckersseemsto be

6-6, butthesixthcovertis smallandmaybewanting,
givingthe
passerinc
formula,6-5. Owingto a line of contourfeathersextending down on each side of the pygidiumand joining the seriesof
major covertsit is difiqeultto determinebeyondquestionwhere
the coverts end. In the larger woodpeckers,particularly in
Phl•otoraus,the middle rectricesare so stout the major coverts
seemto have beenpushedfurther to the sidethan usual, so that
covert 1 lies betweenteetrices2 and 3, covert 2 is between 3 and 4,
3 is over teetrix 4, 4 is over 5 and 5 and 6 are over 6. The genera

examined are Colapres,Melanerpes,Dendrocopus,Picoidesand
Phl•otoraus.

PASS•i•FOi•M•S. All the specimensof passeriformbirds examined showedthe characteristic6-5 arrangement,the middle pair
of teetricesapparentlylacking coverts. Study of developmental
material alonecan decidewhethercovert 1 is really wanting or is
merely displaced,thoughit seemsprobablethat the latter is the
ease. The generaexamined,selectedquite at random,are Tityra,
Xanthoura,Turdus,Trochalopteron,
Acanthorhynchus,
Petrochelidon,
•Bombycilla,
Piranga and Hedymeles.
The questionas to the significance
of the data given aboveis
interesting but deductionsmust be drawn with care from such
fragmentarymaterial. The subjectis just openedup in this paper
and much more work must be done before the importanceto be
attachedto the conditionof the major covertscan be determined.
It is possiblethat habitsmay play an importantpart in the arrangement of the covertsin somecases. The recentinterestingdiscoveriesof Mr. C. W. Beeberegardingthe nestlingsof toucansandthe
way they hold their tail suggeststhat the extraordinaryarrangement of the major covertsin Ramphastos
cuvieriis the possible
result of sucha habit. Whether there is any phylogenetic
significancein the number and characterof the major, upper coverts
remains to be discoveredbut it is at least suggestivethat the
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flamingosare distinctly anseriformin this particular. Finally
it may be addedthat the study of the undertail-covertshas never
beenundertakenand will probablygive resultsas interestingand
suggestiveas those afforded by the study of the major upper
coverts.

FERRUGINOUS
BY

STAINS
FREDERIC

It.

ON

WATERFOWL.

KENNARD.

SEVERALyears ago at a meeting of the Nuttall Ornithological
Club at whichI waspresent,therewasan informaldiscussion
among
some of the members,regardingthe ferruglnoussuffusionthat
occursso frequently on the headsof certain geese,especiallythe
Snow Geese and Blue Geese.

Someof thosepresentseemedinclinedto the beliefthat it might
be a phaseof adult plumage,whileothersthoughtit merelya rusty
stain, suchas occurssometimeson the underparts of many of our
ducks.

One eminentornithologistthen pertinently inquired, why, if it
were a stain,it shouldbe sostrictly confined,as a rule, to the foreheadand cheeks,with swansaswell asgeese,andwhy alsoit should
occur in certain speciesof waterfowl, but not in others having
essentiallythe samehabits and haunts. Another member wisely
suggestedthat a chemicalanalysisshouldbe made of someof the
rusty feathersin question;but nothingfurther was doneat that
time.

Personally,I had, without givingmuch thought to the subject,
always supposedthis to be a stain causedby extraneousmatter
depositedin someway by the muddywater in whichthe birdsfed.
During the winter of 1916,my interestin this subjectwas again
awakened,while on a collectingtrip after Blue Geesealong the
Louisianamarshesborderingthe Gulf of Mexico, and I have been
able, during the past year, to gather data from a numberof museums and private collections,which includedlarge seriesof skins

